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'*TakeMeToYour
Leader Blackman,"

"Ifyou all accept that,

then you all deserve

.whateveryougeU

EarthfooV

"Yo, where you been, "out ofspace,"Blood?

We am*t had one since 1976 and

Ryder has been up to his same old tricks.

RYDER - 2 INSTITUTE - 0
by Stephen C. Eaton

Onyx Staff

Since December of 1976,

the African-American Insti-

tute continues to go without

a director, after a Search
C{)mmittee. charged by the

President, submitted two
candidates to the UnivErsity

Administration.

After the names of the

candidates were submitted
lo the University, in late

August. 1978. the President

and the administration of

Nurtheaslern University

look roughly three months to

interview the two perspec-
tive choices for the Direc-

torship.

The administration con-
cluded that they were not

applicable because of a

contractual disagreement.
"I feel that the time spand.
from September-November,
in making such a decision

was jusi too long," stated
Aileavious Hill, search com-
mittee member. She added,.
"The Search Committee did
what they were charged to

do, we searched out the

candidates and submitted
them to the President."
George Rowland. Search

Committee member, who
was formerly the Acting
Director of the African-

American Institute and pre-

sently the Assistant Dean of

Student Activities, felt it was
a simple matter of not being
able to reach a mutual
contractual agreement, he
added. "It's unfortunate
that we have to go into a
second search."

Wendell Bourne, Search

Committee member, also

head of Proiect Ujima for the

Institute, has now been

assigned the responsibility

of Chairman for the re-

charged search committee.

Bourne's Fefiling about the

reiecti<m of the prospective

candidates and the re-

chargement of the Search
Committee was one of shear
disappointment. "The Com-
mittee feels it is important

that we get some recom-
mendations to the President

before Ihe end of the

quarter, but this does not

mean a director will be
appointed at that time."

stated the newly appointed

chairman. The University

has to meet with the

individual candidate and
iron uut salary a rrange-

ments. personal considera-

tions and other contractual

matters before the Search
Committee candidate can be
appointed to the office of

Director. explained the

chairman.
Another committee mem-

ber was hardened by the

whole affair. "We have been

recharged lo continue our

search, something that could

have been brought to our

attention months ago, be-

cause of the lapse in time,

students, staff and concern-

ed community must forego

another three months of un-

determined time before a
key position on this campus
is filled."

Ms. Verdaya Brown, head
librarian for the African-

American Institute, has pre-

THE STATEMENT

sently assumed the position

of Coordinator.
The foiling . mnng toe ad-

ministration in the Institute

is that the lack of a bonafide

Director has been the main
restraining force on growth

at the facility. "The Institute

has not been able to expand
programming because of

budgetary reasons. The bud-

get has not been expanded
for two years." explained

Mrs. Harvetl Emmett. Direc-

tor of the Amilcar Cabral

Center. Coordinator Ver-

daya Brown confirms. "The
Institute has not progressed

as rapidly and as strongly as

it should have. If we could

have had a permanent
Director we might have been

able to negotiate for more
funds, for programs, etc....

"It's a disservice to the

black students not to extend

full time Directorship for

two years," slated Mrs.

Emmett.

The Search Committee for

the Dean and Director of the

African American Institute

issues the following report

un the status of our search.

On Aug. 28, 1978 we sub-

mitted the names of two final

candidates to President Ry-

der for his consideration. He
in turn arranged for person-

ii\ contact, second inter-

views, and discussions with

both candidates for the

purpose of appointing one.

When, it became apparent

that there could be no

mutual agreement with the

committee's first choice, the

President initiated discus-

sions with the second can-

didate. Unfortunately, again

no agreement could be
reached. Contractual issues

and conditions of employ-

ment seemed to be the basic

obstacles.

On Nov. 9, 1978. the com-
mittee was recharged with

recommending to the Presi-

dent the names of other

quaUfied candidates to be
considered for the position.

The committee has al-

ready begun working on this

case of the search and
states that recommenda-
tions will be made to the

President before the end of

the Fall quarter.
The Search Committee

for the Dean and Director

for the Dean and Director

of the African-American
Institute

Wendell Bourne. Chairman
David Blackman

Holly Carter

Aileavious Hill

Jeffrey Hill

Ellen lackson
Kenneth Loftman

Marsha Pitts

Norman Rosenblatt

George Rowland
Willie Smith
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FRIDAY - SISTER SANCHEZ
by Valerie Lee
Onyx Staff

Brilliant and mesmerizing.

Those are just two of the

thousands of adjectives that

can describe Sister Sonia
Sanchez, the first speaker at

Boston's Black Solidarity

Weekend, sponsored by the

National Black Student As-

sociation.

Because of travelling com-
plications. Sister Sonia was
not able to speak long, but

her messages had a definite

impact on everyone present.'

and she hopes that we will

relay them to everyone that

was absent.

Sister Sonia received her

BA from Hunter College in

New York. She has written

numerous books, predomin-

antly poetry.

The poetess told the

audience that it was good to

see students still willing to

work, because we have lost

so much in America.
After this, we were

treated to some of Sister

Sonia's poetry. The first

selection was from a book

called Home Coming. It was
a poem dedicated to

Malcolm.
The next was called

"Indianapolis Summer," a

selection about young broth-

ers and sisters that Sonia

saw while waiting for a

friend, selling themselves to

suburban white men. When
Sonia asked her friend what

that was all about, he
replied, "economics." Later.

Sister Sonia reminded us
that this country is all about
economics. She agrees with

John Killen who says Ameri-
ca is all about changing men
into women and women into

men - economics!
The final poem was called

"Quo Mama" - for those who
gave us birth, dedicated tt>

Shirley Graham Dubois and
Sonia's mother, both who
died of Cancer in 1977.

Sonia's readings were
beautiful. After them, she

gave us vital messages that

she hopes we will remem-
ber. That is. our struggle

must be one of reality and
not romanticism. We must
be willing to make sacri-

fices. Sister Sonia said. "The
world is such a struggle thai

sometimes you might want to

go to bed and never get up."
Sacrifice is important to

the good sister. Presently,

she is teaching at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, but

all of her earnings do not go.

tn her - she sends money to

her comrades who have
been blackballed from
teaching - SACRIFICE!
Another imperative mes-

sage from Sonia is that one
should know everyone is his

organization. This is very
important because we need
no gloryseekers - just true

workers.
We need to reevaluate our

1

1
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Struggle. Remember just
because you see a black
face, this does not necessar-
ily mean that the person is a

brother or sister.

Sister Sonia told us that

we must be able to deal with
white people on their level.

She can remember the
building that she and her
family integrated on River-

side Drive in New York City.

The "educated" white ten-

lanls of the building Sonia
recalls, "would come to my
door singing Old Black Joe.

Talking to them intelligently

<lid not help, but when 1

threatened them with boiUng
water, they stopped."

Sonia's final message was
that we must educate and
protect ourselves. We
MUST.
The congenial guest lec-

turer had to leave to catch
her plane. Before she left,

however Sister Sonia want-
ed everyone to have her
phone number so that
whenever you are in Phila-

delphia, you can give her a

call. The number is (215)

842-2498.

N

B

BLACK SOLIDARITY WEEKEND

SUNDAY

The National Black Stud-

ent's Association offered the

Boston area a weekend that

should never be forgotten.

Nov. 17-19 we were cordially

invited to experience Black
Solidarity Weekend. This

weekend was dedicated to

bla:k people all over the

country and around the

world.
Solidarity was the feeling

all weekend as members of

the community. Northeast-

ern, and students from
around Boston came to-

gether to experience Sonia
Sanchez. Haki Madhubuti,
Askia Muhammed Toure
and Brother Nkrumah.

Paul Harvey did a com-
mentary years ago that

describes a celebration he
went to as a boy. He said it

ended every year with the

word solidarity flashing
across the sky. "For years I

thought solidarity meant the

end." Well, Mr. Harvey
would have no problems
understanding if he had

HAKI MADHUBUTI
(DON L. LEE)

heard everything from

Sonia's poetic expression to

Haki's warnings to Askia

and Nkrumah on Sunday. He
would know that solidarity

didn't mean the end. but the

beginning.



by leffHiU
Onyx Staff

In the early part of the

sixties, black people were
very interested in their

futures. Blacks realized that

in order to attain anything of

real worth in America, you
must first control something
or someone. It is essential

that you work from a base.

White America was not

giving up anything at this

point, so for black people to

get something it had to be
taken. There is an old

phrase that states. "Your
future is your past." and
from the violence of sixties

came the superficial bene-

fits of the seventies. The
question needed to be asked
to black students is. why did

we fight to acquire some-
thing we could call our own.
only to allow it to be taken

away because we didn't use
it?

The African-American
Studies Dept. began because
of the struggles that were
recognized by various
groups in the sixties. Dr.

Holly Carter, acting chair-

person of NU's African-

American Studies Dept..

feels that the black student

body, are jeopardized by not

pa_rticipating in programs
black people fought for in

the not so distant past.

Ms. Carter is from Boston,

she grew up in Dorchester
after living a period of time

in Winthrop. Mass. After

attending a private school in

Brookline, Ms. Carter went
to B.U. to study Political

Science, where she received

a Bachelors' degree in 1970.

She then was accepted to

MIT to work in a combined
Masters and PhD program in

Political Science. Ms. Carter
began working at NU in 1974

ANAFTERNOONRAPSESSION
WITHHOLLYCARTER

as a part-time instructor in

the A.A. Studies Dept. while
she continued to work on her
Doctorate studies in Chinese
Politics and Political Devel-
opment.
Ms. Carter came into the

Studies Dept. when enroll-

ment was high. The black

students participation was
greater in 1974 than it is

now in 1978 however, blacTc

students' actual awareness
of "the struggle" is becom-
ing less and less. Ms. Carter
observed: "white and black,

question the relevance of the

Black Studies curriculum."
Student? today arc out to

gain a professional degree
and they can not be blamed
for that, it is the most logical

thing to do in a highly

specialized world. Students
must keep in mind that the

A.A.S. department is a part

of the Collpge of Liberal Arts

and even though it is

sometimes thought of as a

separate part of the Uni-

versity, it is just as relevant

as any other department'
within the college of Liberal

Arts. The problem is. the

A.A.S. department is forced

to compete with the History,

English, Mod. Lang.. Socio-

logy. Pol. Science, Psycho-
logy, Human Services and
other departments within

the College of L,A. for

student enrollments, and it

is fighting with a handicap.
The A.A.S. prepares you for

a B.S. or B.A. degree with a
blend of all these other

curriculums as well as the

"spice of America" which is

the "Black Experience." All

students are urged to

investigate these courses
for themselves, it is worth-
while and essential. In time
Prof. Carter hopes to be able
to make certain A.A.S.
courses required tor au
Northeastern University
students just as other
courses within the L.A.
college are required for C.).,

Business and other majors.
The ONYX feels that con-
cerned students should raise

questions as to why these
courses are not required
this very quarter, and how
they can work and support
the department to make this

a reality.

Chairperson Carter then
commented on why some
students feel A.A.S, courses
"demand too much time and
work" and are "too hard."
"It is difficult for me to

accept that black students
do not take courses in the
department of African-
American Studies because
they feel the courses are too

hard, They don't use that

same argument to avoid
other "non-blacks" rigorous
courses on the campus." It is

demeaning to the Studies
department where they
don't have to work. The
student who is looking for

any easy way out of college

is going lo come to the

realization eventually that
there is no "easy" way to

truly excell in college and
gain all the educational
benefits." Why should the
Studies dept. be a joke to

students truly looking for a
challenge. Any student who
has taken one of Holly

Carter's courses knows that

it has its share of work but
the style of teaching is what
wilt keep you coming back to

learn willingly.

As acting chairperson,

since late August. Prof.

Carter is bringing back to

the Studies Dept. the kind of

welcome feeling that hasn't

been there in a while. Ms.
Carter plans on having
several open houses in

future months for students

and extend this welcome to

students who have stayed

"away" or never come to the

department. This will help to

introduce them to the new
aspects of the studies dept.

as well as familiarize them-
selves with underused facili-

ties such as the W.E.B.
DuBois conference room and
the student lounge. An open
house was conducted at the

beginning of the quarter in

which only three students

participated. This open
house was sponsored solely

from Ms. Carter's pocket

without reimbursement and
all that good home cooked
food she supplied went to

waste because of lack of

student involvement!

"I want black students to

feel that the Department is a

place for them to come to

learn, to express their

intellectual ability and to

creatively relax. Most of all I

want them to know that

there is another place on
campus with people who
care for them and are there

for them."
Since Prof. Carter is

acting as chairperson of the

Studies dept, there will soon

be a sea rrh for a new

The Big Man on Campus.

by Wendy Ford
Onyx Staff

lune 1978. Keith Motley

graduated from Northeast-

ern. On Aug. 1 5, 1978, Keith

Motley became a new Ad-
missions Counselor here.

,How does he credit his

attaining this new position?

His job is interviewing per-

spective Northeastern stud-

ents, and recruiting across

the country throughout vari-

ous high schools. Motley
says, "I'm selling a product
that I know about, that's

how I get students, to know
first hand about what I'm

saying." Not only does he do
the actual admitting and
interviews, but he also helps

upperclassmen with course
offerings, and transfer stud-

ents with getting their

credits accepted.
Motley is also going to

serve as the advisor on the

upcoming Student Advisory
Committee. This committee
will consist of students,

puhUshing fact sheets about
Northeastern for interested

,
parties, pamphlets for black
students, and have its own
pubhcation.

Besides filling this new
position, Mr. Motley is at-

tending Northeastern's Gra-
duate College of Education.
He plans to get his Adminis-
trative Degree from North-
eastern. Of his new job he

says, "It's a good stepping

stone for what 1 want to do,

and that's deaUng with

people."
Keith hopes that one day

Northeastern will become a

school that follows tradition,

hoping that younger mem-
bers of families will follow in

the steps of their elders, who

left: Holly Carter in her
office at 11 Leon Street, 4th

Floor.

are being recruited now.
This year's Kreshmen

class is supposed to be one
of the largest in numbers.
Three hundred fifty-400 are
expected, although tiie ac-

tual number has yet to be
tallied. If the number of

black freshmen look smaller
to some it's because there

are so many whites that they
tend to overshadow them.
One observation that Mot-

ley has made about black

students at N.U. is that they
don't participate in enough
activities. The only way to

be heard is to participate,

and be noticed.

Below: Keith Motley - the big

man as administrator.
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chairperson. When asked if

she was considering apply-
ing for the position. Holly
said with a smile. 'T don't
know, probably, but I'm not
sure,"

The number of courses,
instructors and students
enrolled are expected to be
on a steady increase. The
budget for the department is

hoped to be increased and
research grants will be
sought fjrom the federal
government and other fund-
ing sources.

At the present time Prof.

Carter is one of two active
full time faculty members in

the department. Daniel
Oguieno Uyanji currently
leading African History and
Swahili. All other instruc-

tors of Studies department
staff are part-time. There
were two full time faculty.

Dr. Stanlake Samkange. who
is on an indefinite leave of

absence in Zimbabwe.
Africa and Dr. W. Mc
Laurin, was recently re-

lieved of his duties as acting

chairperson of the depart-
ment by the university and is

currently negotiating his

future role on campus.
Holly Carter really enjoys

working with students and
soys that somo professnrs

should look at students and
learn. "1 have a lot of respect

for Northeastern's students.

They are motivated and
committed to their educa-
tion, they are serious stud-

ents, their level of persever-

ance as well is surely a feat

many would hesitate to take

in but for many Northeast-
ern students it's an accepted
reality.' But Holly enjoys
students and says she is

going to be at NU for awhile.

Some of Holly's other com-
mitments include an ap-

pointment as Special Assist-

ant to the Provost. In this

position she was recently

responsible for compiling

two volume reports for the

New England Association of

Schools and Colleges. This
report will be the key
document which presents a
descriptive overview of the

university and self study
critical analysis for the

reaccreditation review pro-

cess. She also participated

in writing various research
proposals within the Univer-

sity and served on a major
search committee and was
recently elected to the
Faculty Senate. In addition

to these activities within the

university, Ms. Carter has
counselor training work-
shops for OIC and worked
with high school youth
programs in Roxbury.
So as you see Holly

Carter's time is well spent,

her only regret is that her
time for herself is limited.

She recommends that stud-

ents realize you must have
lime to relax "but only after

you take care of business."

then she adds, "you can and
should take time for yourself

so that the next endeavor
you pursue can also be done
completely and with enthusi-

asm.
So, black students take

sometimB> out for yourself

and visit the studies depart-
ment, take some '

courses,

meet HoU^ Carter and all the

department staff. The soon-

er you do, the better you will

feel about school, your
people and yourself. Remem-
ber that the African-Ameri-
can Studies Department was
brought here for a purpose,

as a base for black students,

it is yours but you only get

, out of it what you put into it.
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EDITORIALS
I Acting, Acting, and More Acting

JUSTANOTHER SHADE
I remembermy freshman

year as I became involved
with the African-American
Institute, in the days when
Dr. Arthur Davis. Jr. was
presiding as Director. The
upperclassmen were quite
upset with this new director
because the pohcies insti-

tuted and the directions
proposed for the African-
American Institute were
totally opposite of the
concepts and strugges that
founded the Institute in

1968. The major issue was
that Dr. Davis hadn't
consulted the black student
body, which, of course, were
the ones he was there to

serve.

Well, there were several

"demonst rations'" and
meetings between the black

students. Davis, and the

President. Each meeting I

attended was full of pres-

sure, with students and
Davis arguing and hollering

at each other, about how
the Institute should be run. I

watched that man's spirit

break, and finally Davis
resigned. Both sides were
much too proud and strong

in their behef to back down,
they woiildn't even compro-
mise.

You know, that was the

only time since 1976 that

I've seen so many black

students unite tbra common
goal. In fact, that was th^
most students I've seen in

the Institute at one time.

I naturally didn't know
what the whole thing was
about, so I looked to the
upperclassmen for know-
ledge of the situation. I

remember thinking these
upperclassmen really cared
about each other and about
our race. They were intelli-

gent, aware, dedicated and
fighters for the "cause." I

was impressed by this unity.

At the time I wasn't sure
whether they were doing the

right thing, but like I said. I

was impressed.
Then George Rowland

became Acting Director of

the "Tute." Everyone calm-
ed down and George began
his job. The students disap-

peared, not through any
fault of George, but the
students did divide.

I continued to go to the

Institute, and came to know
most of the staff. I always
went down there because I

felt at home. I was in an
atmosphere of blackness,
totally opposite of what I

experienced all day in class.

Anyway. George did a

good job of getting things
moving again, The provi-
sions of the Institute were
threefold - social, cultural,
and educational. Programs

began to be set up. and the

Institute got back to normal.
There were still a few
problems though. No per-

manent director, and the

students were gone. There
are all sorts of speculatons

about the reason the stud-

ents left, but I won't even try

to deal with that.

After a job well done,
under the circumstances,

George Rowland' left the

Institute and now has taken

a job as Assist. Dean of

Students. Verdaya Brown
has now taken the position

of Coordinator of the

Institute. I'm sure she will

also do a good job.

considering the limitations

of programming, budget,

etc.

The point is not how
effective George was or how
effective Verdaya will be.

The point is the Institute

definitely needs a director,

the reasons are obvious.

I won't proclaim to know
what the real causes are for

nut having a director for two
years, but something should
be done. Students should
once again come together
for the common goal of

finding a director. 1 mean,
how long do we have to

wait?

Delores |. Greenlee
Edilor-in-Chief

The Thrill is Gone
by Terri Caldwell

Onyx Staff
All around the world it

seems like people of color
are getting shafted, and it

doesn't make sense. Maybe
it's just not "in" to be aware
of what's going on around
you. Maybe the thrill is gone.
A week ago there was a

report on one of our local
stations about the Bakke
Case. Again. But do you
know what this one said?
This report said that there
have already faeen cutbacks
in minority admissions prac-
tices - as almost a direct
result of the Bakke case.
Another goody was Ian
Smith's visit with Reverend
Sithole. The President
wouldn't see him. but he still

managed to get on national
television.

south Africa seems to be
an issue that only Socialists
deal with. Think about that.

A few months ago. South
Africa was the only thing
you heard about. All ov^r
the country people were
talking, screaming. and
clianting, "U.S. dollars out
i)f South Africa - no more
investments in apartheid!"
Furthermore, people were
asking that the dollars in
South Africa be brought
home.

It's also good to remember
that our African-American
Institute has no director, the
attrition rate for black
students is still high, and no
ono has even dared say "the

buck stops here." But that is

not the largest of my worries
- none of those things are.

What about the future?
People don't even say

black anymore, "minority"
is the key word today. Do
you know how many minori-
ties there are in the United
Slates? Not counting ethni-

city we now have gays, the

handicapped, and even the
poor get thrown in_(only for

discussion).

What bothers me the most
is Disco, yes Disco. Since the
dawning of the age of Disco,
there has been crossover
everything. Music is begin-
ning to be geared toward it,

people are relating to music
only via Disco - especially

people not really exposed to

much else. You even see a
lot more social mixing. Every
other person seems to be
mixing bisexually, biracially
or bianymeans possible. It

may sound old hat. but I

don't want to raise my
children around people I will

teach them to love, when
those people don't even love
themselves.

I've been hearing a lot

about respect lately, too.

That's a real killer. A lot of

people a re running the
"we've got lo respect each
other line" lately, and those
same people can't even treat

people respectfully one on
one. Maybe it's easier to

respect that which vou don't
have to invest in.

Care is also up for grabs.

If everyone you come in

contact with acts as if they
don't seem to care, why
should y(m bother to go out

of your way? Too many of us
feel that.

What has happened to the

type of communication that

we had? Why have we been
staging attenipts to regain
it? Do wetreatthose closest

lo us the best we can as
often as possible? Sure we
make mistakes, but we
should not judge ourselves

by mistakes - we should
judge each other by the way
we carry on after nat

mistake has been made.
I really don't know e actly

what I've been trynig lo

share with you. I really jusi

wanted you lo know that I

was thinking about you. I

hope BB. King was not

singing to all of us. "The
trhill is gone, babe."

TAKE IT

TO THE
NEXT
PHASE!

by T. Van De Meer

Northeastern University

should be considered a
drama school. Especially
when it deals with its. Black/
African-American compon-
ents i.e. African-American
Institute and the African-
American Studies Depart-
ment.

It has been and still is, for

the past few years, a com-
mon phenomenon for the
'heads' of these Black/Afri-
can-American components
to be: the "ACTING'-Director
of the African-American Ins-

titute, or the 'ACTING'-
Chairperson of the African-
American Studies Depart-
ment.
This -ACTING* stuff hin-

ders the progress of black
students and the black
community.' Why? First, it

hinders the stability of these
components, and it keeps the

'ACTORS' in 'limbo' in terms
of what they can actually do
by planning, designing and
implementing creative and
positive programs that will

concretely benefit black
students and the community.

It also becomes difficult

for these 'ACTORS' to stand
firmly in pushing for con-

cerns and issues for black
students and the community.
Thus, their leadership are
ineffective because they
become ACTORS' or 'AD-
VOCATES' for the universi-

ty's policies, instead of being
ACTORS' or 'ADVOCATES'
for black students and the

community.
When it comes to the

"bottom line" this 'acting'

process isn't 'accidental.'

Does one really think that a
predominantly white univer-
sity wants to produce sharp
skillful, intelligent, and com-
mitted black women and
men to serve the black
community, or does one
realize that they want to

manufacture silly, unskillful,
dump niggers who run
around Hke robots for IBM
GULF OIL. XEROX, CHASE
MANHATTAN. PRUDEN-
TIAL, and other highly IN-

DUSTRIAL. TECHNICAL and
COMPUTERIZED institutions

that is controlled by a
handful of people? And
guess what? None of these
handful are black, or have
the interest of the black
community at heart.
Black students, staff, fa-

culty, administrators, and
members of the black com-
munity must begin to DI-

RECT for themselves and
make sure that any compon-
ents that deal with the lives

of the future leadership of

Black/ African-Americans
must have STABILITY, and
the necessary resources,
even if it means: TAKING IT
TO THE STREETS ONCE
AGAIN!
"Because of automation,

the black man is increasing-

ly not needed in the US.
economy. When white Amer-
ica no longer needs the

black man. he might then
feel free to express his

racism fully: not merely lo

exploit the black American,
as in the last 300 years, but

to kill him."
-Professor Sidney Willhelm
in "Who Needs the Negro?"

The views expressed are not necessarily the views of the

ONYX staff, editors, spoasors or advertisers. Feel h-ee

to conuneni by writing the ONYX. Suite 449 Ell Center.
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OP-ED
Together We're Strong

by Valerie Lee
Onyx Staff

"Wake up everybody, no
more sleepbig in bed, no
more backward thinking
time for thinking ahead."

Gamble and Huff

Since becoming a member
of the ONYX staff. I

sometimes find myself writ-

ing things to let folks know
that I am aware, and at the

same time, try to keep folks

aware. My little stories may
not move any ground, but as
they say, "every little bit

helps."

When I look at conditions

in these United States. I

think to myself, this can't be
1978. One problem that

really disgusts me is the

conditions and the way our
penal institutions are run.

Presently, more than 50 per
cent of the country's prison
population consists of Blacks
and Puerto Ricans.

1 tend to believe with the

penologist Cessare Beccaria
that, "being sent to prison is

punishment enough." So
why in these "modern
times" of ours, do we have
incidents such as the Tucker
Telephone Test occuring?
The test can be explained
like this: "The telephone
consisted of an electric

generator taken from a
crank type telephone and
wired in sequence with dry
cell batteries. An undressed
inmate was strapped to the
treatment table at Tucker
Hospital while electrodes
were attached to his big toes

and penis. The crank was
then turned, sending an
electrical charge into his

body. In long distance calls

several charges were inflict-

ed - of such a duration
designed to stop just short of

an inmate's fainting. ..sus-

tained current not only
causes an inmate to lose

consciousness but resulted
in irrepairable damage to

his testicles."!

by J. Raoui Smith
Onyx StafT

There are many fatherless

boys in the Boston area,
boys who are missing the ex-

posure to an older respon-
sible male. To alleviate this

condition, the Big Brother
Association of Boston was
founded in 1948 as a non-
sectarian agency participat-

ing with the United Way.
The Big Brother Associa-

tion since its emergence on
the Boston scene has sousht
the aid of younf! men.

I know that this news is

shocking. In fact if you were
reading the text, you would
not have been able t6

continue. But please under-
stand, this is the " "rea 1

deal."
Another thing that really

disturbs me is the neglect of

our elderly. Back in the day.

(not that I'm so old now) we,
were always polite to our

elders - we held them in the

utmost respect. Our grand-
parents, aunts, uncles and
neighborhood Miss Susie's

and Mister John's have
minds filled with treasures.

They have stories that can
tell us something about our-

selves, something to really

be proud of - you know the

kind that make you beg for

more?
"They don't have so very

long before their judgment
day, so won't you make them
happy before they pass
away?" The next time that

you can. talk to an older

member of your family.

Sometimes we tend to forget

our own because we are so
involved in our jobs, school

and other things. Alex Haley
really made us realize ho.w

priceless our elders are.

let's keep that in mind.
I hate to sound like a

pessimist, because I am not

by any means. In fact. I have
sincere faith that we will be
free; and that I will see it in

my lifetime. It's just

that sometimes we must
remember that we cannot
lunch, we cannot sleep, we
must always try to stay

abreast. There will be many
tricks to pacify us and make
us think that everything is

fine. Be on your guard.

Remember, together we are
strong.

1. Information obtained
from PRISON HEALTH by
Seth B. Goldsmitii.

married and single to serve
as responsible, positive im-
ages, and to serve in one to

one relationships with
fatherless boys.
Black people at North-

eastern should take a look
across the tracks, past the
African-American Institute,

and the African-American
Studies building and over
the while wall of the Ell

Center, for this is the black
community which has many
fatherless boys and negative
images.

Winston Harrison
2. The institute is in need

of a director, a person who
would be willing to give up
his time and contribute a lot

of effort into maintaining its

existence, I feel that it is the
Northeastern University ad-
ministration who are at

fault.

Angela Herbert
Medical Technology
'82

1. I feel it should be up to

the institute and the stud-

ents to now look for a new
director.

Mosi Kilwana
MBA.
'79

1. I've heard generally
that the search committee
has been reactivated. I think

it's something that's defin-

itely wrong. A system had
been set up and designed to

bring about the naming of

the director of the institute

and at the culmination of

that process two people
were chosen, to throw both
of Ihem out and go back to

the beginning without giving

any apparent further clarifi-

cation in my opinion is not
acceptable.

2. The responsibihty is

that -of black students on
campus, it's not the adminis-
tration, it's our fault.

losephine Quails

CI.
'80

2, If the problems created

by T. Van Der Meet
The problems and condi-

tions experienced by Black
people in America and
worldwide is so outstanding
than ever before. The con-
tradictions are so great that

even white people {the
middle class, not just poor
white people} are startled.

The dollar is decreasing
so badly that the only
solution to America's prob-
lems is FACISM. a racist'

belligerent control of a cen-
traUzed government under
military control.

The klu klux klan is

organizing more than ever,

the nazi's are parading and
demonstrating in Jewish and
Black neighborhoods. Fur-
thermore, no city, state or
Federal government official

has spoken out against this

madness.
One must begin to ask

themselves serious ques-
tions. How can an organiza-
tion exist in this country
after they have killed mil-

lions of Jews in Germany,
and lynched many Black
people throughout the South.

Senator Ted Kennedy is

trying to pass a bill that will

modify the Black codes, and
will further the denial of our
Humar Rights.

Some people say we are
no longer in the 1960's and
this is basically correct, we
have regressed to 1877. This
was a period of post-Recon-
struction, after the "Com-
promise of 1877" when the
Repubhcans turned their
backs on Blacks. The federal
troops withdrew from the

South while the kkk were
building and Black voters

STUDENT
1. What are your views

about Ryder recharging the
Search Committee?

2. Who do you think is the
fault of this lengthy two-year
search?

POLL
arose around the matter of

salary and fringe benefits.

I'm sure some kind of

reasonable negotiation
could have been worked out

if the Ryder administration
really wanted either candi-
date. The blame is on the
administration.

Dan Dike
Business Management
'80

1, I feel it's important.
The school needs somebody
very hard working and
somebody that can handle
the affairs of the institute

very well.

2. From my own point of

view. I feel it is the fault of

the authorities of the school
because they have not really

been interested in the
affairs of the African-Ameri-
can Institute. Selecting

somebody is very important
because the institute needs
a permanent leader, and in

order for it to function we
want a head very soon.

Oenise Aulston
Medical Technology
'80

1. Well. I feel that there

were aiscovered beaten,
shot down at the polls, and
those Black elected officials

were expelled from office.

Today, we see similar

occurences where attacks

are being waged on Black
elected officials like Charles
Diggs and Ed Brooke. In

addition, districts are being

reorganized to prevent local

representation of Black offi-

cials as well.

Educationally, with the

Bakke decision, America's
policy has become like that

of South Africa, but in a

"tricky" way. For example,
in South Africa Black people

aren't allowed to have
skilled jobs. Now with the

Bakke decision, the number
of Black students going to

college are drastically de-

creasing, preventing Blacks
from acquiring skilled jobs.

The rationale being. "Well,

you just don't have the

EDUCATION or QUALIFICA-
TIONS for the job." Mean-
wliile, the reality is the

person telling you this might
only have a High School
degree who of course is

caucasion.
Then, when you are quali-

fied, one is confronted and
told, "sorry, over qualified."

Now, we realize the man's
tricknology. So what do we
do with this learned inform-

ation? WE know what
Malcolm said; Be you PhD be
you nigger, why are we
wasting lime? Why do we
continue to ignore our
brothers and sisters who are
working hard to bring about
social change for all of us?
Why aren't we supporting

our newspapers, radio sta-

have been a number of

qualified candidates pre-
sented to Ryder and anyone
of them could do an
adequate job. However, as
far as Ryder is concerned, I

feel he is only looking for one
particular type of black
man. and that is to say.

someone that will do what-
ever he wants to be done. 1

don't think he is going to let

anyone in who is going to

make the changes that we
want to make.

2. President Ryder. Ry-
der, there's nobody else to

blame. He's in charge of

deciding who is to be the
new director, he's been
meeting with eligible candi-
dates, he's been turning
them down, he is the only
one I can think of. It's not
that we can't find anyone
quaUfied. we can and we
did. he's just not satisfied.

Michael Haynie
CI
'81

2. I believe it's the black
students themselves be-

cause if you allow something
to go on for two years and
don't do anything about it,

then it falls on you.

Mike Gatahti
Marketing
'80

1. I never heard that

there was a search comniit-

tee to begin with.

2. As far as the length it
-

sounds like some kind of

bureaucratic red tape (four

letter word).

tions. Black students associ-

ations, and the local strug-

gles in the Black communi-
ties?

The National Black Stud-
ents Association has a
saying: "No one can force us
to fight for our survival and
progress against those who
Deny us our Basic Human
Rights. That Spirit of Survi-

val Resistance and Victory
can only come from within!"

Don't kid yourself, our op-

pressor will not educate us
on how to break the chains
of oppression. That must
definitely come from within.

Just because the man has
admitted to being responsi-

ble for the murder and as-

sassinations of our Black
Freedom Fighters in this

country and worldwide, it

doesn't mean that he has
stopped. He is just doing it in

another way.
So brothers and sisters

don't give up, continue the

movement. Remember that

Black people died in the

streets to put us where we
are today, lust learn to be
patient with each other, and
love one another. Learn to

respect each other's opin-

ions, practice will prove
who's correct or incorrect.

Together we can win. we
must begin to build and
organize to .protect our

interest.

Don't forget. THE HAND-
WRITING IS ON THE WALL!

P.S. What is your opinion?

Let us know: just write:

NBSA
P.O.BOX 149

BOSTON. MA 02123

NBSA
Dear Sis lers/Bro there,

''No one can force us (o fight for our survival and
progress against tho.se who Deny us our Basic Human
Rights. That Spirit of Survival. Resistance and
Victory can only come from within!"

"If there is No Struggle,

There is No Progress."

The Big Brothers of Boston

THE HANDWRITING IS ON THE WALL
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THE END OF AN ILLUSTRIOUS POLITICAL CAREER
by Gregory M. Smith

The Massachusetts elec-

torate put an end to the

career of the only popularly
elected black Senator in the

nation's history on Tuesday
night. Nov. 7. A twelve-year
career in the Senate had
gone down the drain, be-

cause of a mes&v divorce
and financial irregularities.

The obituaries have all been
written for U.S. Senator
Edward W. Brooke.

What these obituaries fail

to mention is that Brotke
was not sent out to pastu''e

for the obvious reasons men^
tioned in the press. The real

reason is that a once liberal

voting constituency has mel-
lowed and ripened into a
conservative bloc. Brooke
could no longer ignore the

single-issue voters, who
were appalled at the Sena-
tor's positions on busing,

Medicaid, abortions for poor
women and. the Panama
canal, "the great give-

away" in the eyes of

many conservative voters.

For this very issue, that

President Carter cajoled,

pleaded and begged for

Brooke's support on. some
months ago. played a signi-

ficant factor in many voter's
minds. The Senator barely
squeaked by in a primary
election over Avi Nelson in

September, as a result of

this issue.

Carter later showed his

gratitude for Brooke by
coming to Lynn, Massachu-
setts on Saturday. Oct. 28, to

campaign for the Democra-
tic challenger. Congressman
Paul Tsongas. Whereas.

Brooke had very few big-

name Republicans such as

Gerald Ford or Ronald
Reagan, even consider cam-
paigning for him.

Because of Ed Brooke's

delay in campaign appear-
ances across the state. b'V

attending to business of the
country in Washington,
proved to be a tactical

mistake. This ploy by
Brooke gave Tsongas a clear
opportunity to gain votes
and name-recognition by
abandoning the roll-calls of
the House of Representa-
tives, in favor of stumping
across the state. Brooke
admitted in his concession
statement, he should have
spent more time campaien-
ing in the stale.

The negative publicity
given by the media, particu-

larly the Boston Globe and
Washington Post, ran dama-
ging articles and feature

stories on Brooke. II began
with the famous "misstate-

ment" concerning a $50,000
loan in the divorce settle-

ment. Afterwards, coverage
was given to the fact that

Brooke's mother-in-law re-

ceived Medicaid from the

state, after receiving a
lucrative settlement, as the

result of an auto accident.

This case is still under slate

investigation by the Attor-

ney General's office.

In October, the special

prosecutor of the Senate
Ethics Committee resigned

amid charges of stonewall-

ing, lack of cooperation and
delay by Brooke's attorneys

concerning release of finan-

cial documents and the

altering of documents as

well. After recovering from
a messy divorce; a tough
Republican primary. Brooke
was again on the defensive
due to a personal matter of
his doing.

Brooke began to gain
ground the last few weeks in
the campaign, but did not
come across aggressively
enough in the Senatorial
debates. Furthermore.
Brooke failed to campaign
extensiveiy across the west-
ern part of the slate. More
importantly, the white liber-

al support he needed, hafl

abandoned him to jump on
the bandwagon of Congress-
man Paul Tsongas.
The gallant fight that

Brooke led on the Senate
floor for the creation of the

Brooke Amendment or Sdc-
tion 8 of the Department of

Housing and Urban Develop-
ment program had been
forgotten. The voters also
had a dim memory of Brooke
fighting the appointments of

two segregationists to the

Supreme Court of Hays-
worth and Clements by
former President Nixon. Nor
can Brooke be forgotten for

his fight in behalf of E.R.A.
legislation for women and
acquiring business grants
for minority business.
Oh. but how we some-

times forget who our friends
are and abandon them in a
time of need when every-
thing counts.

ARTISTALLANROHAN CRITE

HAPPY

KWANZA

On The Move

by Wendy Ford
Boston is known for its

famous art and museums.
There is one Boston artist

famed for his religious
sketches and paintings, and
depictions of blacks in the

city with their African heri-

tage, Allan Rohan Crite.

Born in North Plainfield,

New Jersey in 1910, Crite

migrated to Boston with his

parents in 1911. During his

childhood, Crite and his

parents constantly visited

the Museum of Fine Arts,

and sang various religious

hymns together, including

many old Sprituals. All of his

art is based on religious

events. Even his sketches of

blacks in Boston, because
Crite says, "ReUgious art

and secular art is one piece
because I'm one person." II

was his intensive study at

the Children's Art Centre
and Saturday and Sunday
drawing classes' at the
Museum which led to Crites'

seven and a half years of

continuous study at the
School of the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts.

Crite has a four-story
house on Columbus" Ave. in

Boston's South End, the four
floors filled with paintings,

sketches, books and pic-

tures, it's like a museum. On
the first floor, is a printing

press and workroom for his

projects. Black Episcopal
churches patronize Crites

work extensively. He has
three local accounts with
Churches, and accounts in

Oregon, Washington,.DC
and Michigan. His bulletins

illuslrate prophets-of-the-

day.
Says the 6B-year-old art-

ist. "I have two weaknesses,
women and books." Both of

his favorites are visible in
.

his house. The third floor is

his personal library, which,
contains everything from I

research books and Art andj
religious publications toj

National Geographies and
Biological and African Stud-
ies. There is an older library 1

on the fourth floor whose!
walls are covered with

'

personal pictures and port-,

raits done by Crite in the

30's and 40's.

This artist makes his own
movies, documentaries and
super eight recordings of

events. He is on duty at the

Extension Library at Har-.
vard University from 2-4 in

the afternoons. Crite is a
graduate of the Extension
School of Harvard 1968. He
worked in the Naval Depart-
ment for 28 years in civilian

capacity as a technical

equipment illustrator. His
federal retirement income
allows him to pay bills and
continue to work.
On his work and his full

involvement in it he says,

"Everything in this world is

diversified, but whole work
is creative."

GOOD
LUCK
ON

HNALS

by Downell Cusaac
Onyx Staff

On the move. The National
Black Students Association
is growing and moving
along. We've just overcome,
the obstacle of not being
recognized by the University
Administration and certain
other sectors of the univer-
sity.

NBSA has been a consist-

ent and viable entity on this

campus fur the past year.
Our membership is growing
and the willingness of
members to give what they
ran. will continue to be a
viable organization. We
hope to continue our role,

helping black students to

heighten their level of
awareness and cultural
experience.
What is NBSA? NBSA is a

group of sisters and broth-
ers who recognize the

struggle of being black in

this society. They're people
who give of themselves love,

understanding, and a help-

ing hand to our cause. NBSA
is an organ which helps to

mold leaders and develop
students' skills.

What has NBSA done? or
is doing? NBSA has spon-
sored many renowned and
dynamic lecturers which
included: Robert F. WiUi-
ams. Askia Toure. Akbar
Muhammed. Ella Baker and
Queen Mother Moore.
We've sponsored parlies

and other fund-raising

events, NBSA developed a
film forum which explored
the historical conditions and
contradictions affecting
black people. NBSA spon-
sored a Memorial to Dr.
King, Ir. with about 500
black students strong,

marching in a candlelight
procession. Also we put

together a challenging infor-

mative discussion group and
we developed several other
programs.
NBSA is now developing

its membership. We've put
together a solidarity week-
end with the renown pub-
hsher-author-poet Mr. Don
L. Lee (Haki Mahubuti),
Sonia Sanchez. Askia Toure
and Afeni Shakur.
What is NBSA planning in

the future? Well, get in-

volved, become a member so
that you will find out. NBSA
isn't choosey, whatever level

you like to work on, it's up to

you. We hope that members
are concerned and consci-

ous students and willing to

give a Utile of yourself to

your people.

For more information
phone • 265-3273, or write
NBSA^ P.O. Box 149. Boston,

MA 02123.
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ALL THAT JAZZ [A regularjazz columnfrom Keith Johnson]
by Keith A. Johnson

The Northeastern Univer-
sity Jazz Society is intrinsi-
cally a new organization in
terms of time, but in rela-
tionship to ideals and
direction, they are quite
mature. J. R. Mitchell a
former music instructor at
N.U., was the founder of the
|azz Society, therefore, it is

not an extension of the
American Jazz Society (if

one exists). The purpose of
the N.U. Jazz Society is to

present a comprehensive
program which traces the

development of Black Classi-

cal Music from its Roots in

West Africa to Contempor-
ary Jazz. The form and
structure of the music will

deal within a manner which
reflects the social as well as
the technical aspects caused
through this period of time

that the Society will present
in a series of independent
performances. The*overall
continuity of the program
will be maintained by the

artist and program director.

Each performance will be
explained by the artist

comprising each group.
The purpose of the Jazz

Society is to also expose the
Northeastern Community,
other college communities
and the Boston vicinity to

the history of the music, its

importance and the import-
ance of its creators. The by-
product of this information
should enhance the listing of

both social and financial of
the artists who devote their
lives.

The Jazz Society will
provide a permanent outlet

for musical expression by

jazz artists at Northeastern
by offering not only con-
certs, but lectures, seminars
and workshops. In this way
the students will be exposed
to more diverse philoso-

phies, ideas and forms of

expression in order to be
aided in the development of
becoming a more well-
founded individual. Al-

though the organization is

presently under black lead-

ership, one of the points
stressed is universalism
because jazz should be
brought to the attention of

everyone.
It must be emphasized at

this point thai one doesn't
have to be a musician to
become a member of the Jazz
Society. The only prerequi-
site is to have an interest in
the preservation of the art.
wanting to bring the music
to Hfe on Northeaslern's
campus and an open mind to
learn more about jazz which
is a part of us as black
people and a part of this
country.

FRED HAMPTONS DOOR OPENED
by Stephen C. Eaton

Class of '62

Fred Hampton's door
opened. This lifeless", dorm-
ant door, opened, Inside this

unhealthy door lived a reviti-

lization of absolute revenge
on this planet. All injustices

from the beginning of time,
lhat had been accepted by
justly men were to be
revenged. Once the door
was opened the malignant
revengers that mingled in-

side were free.

Out walked every dope
pusher that pushed dope
and he knew no hope. Out of
Fred Hampton's house came
every O.D. victim that had
O.D. and theonly thought that
he possessed was the fact
that he had died. Behind this

bullet, blasted door, gather-
ed every fatherless child
and every motherless child.

They were back to reclaim.
Mothers and fathers came
at a very high price. Com-
pensation was in the minds
of those misguided youth.
Within Fred's door lurked
every perverted and degen-
erate incident thai had ever
happened to our people and
along with it lurked the
weight of the consequences,
they came part and partial.
Every hardship and Welfare
case walked through that
damn door. From within this

mangled door came victims
of oppression with a re-

vengeful obsession.
Behind Fred Hampton's

bullet, dumped door, aug-
mented inexonerable indivi-

duals, with the malignant
intent to throw back each ill

bullet that punctured the
door. They had an idea to
toss back the bullet of
injustice with the power that
it went through the door
ten-fold and more.
With this in mind theJoor

was opened! Opened wide.
Each defuncted individual
seemed to clone himself 100
times over. The intensity

began to magnify itself, as
the hobgoblins came like a
nightmare in the daytime to
each and every contributing,
poisonous, chemical element
forming this ill-fated society.

Behind Fred Hampton's
door lived the -internal
violence of the earth. All the
warriors were still at war
behind this bolted, bullet-

blasted door. Inside dead
men sought their death
causing revenge, there un-
timely merciless revenge.
There was no compro-

mise. There was no trade
off. There was no being wise

behind this lead, layered led

of conspiracy. There was
nothing behind tliis indull-

able. bullet-worn door, ex-

cept conspiracy, but this

conspiracy was of a differ-

ent nature. This conspiracy
was emanating from previ-

ous planned actions of
injustice waged against the

spiritually restless reven-
gers. Once the door was
opened this full scale re-

venge conspiracy was in

ipotion and there was no
escape potion, thpre. was no
avenue of apology, there
was only the closeness of

terror. The agony of life

existence for Fred Hampton.
Every square inch of this

strife was expressed to the

Hllipop man, B.K.A. the long
head sucker of injustice.

>fl/hen this absolute revenge
came down upon the causa-
tive agents, there was not
one stone unturned. Not one
concerned sole rested dead
or alive. Fred Hampton's
door opened wide on every
house in heaven, hell and
here, as the cold-blooded
death of revenge neared.
The scope of unrewarded

individual struggle that lied

behind this portal of a
thousand bullet shot death,
was universal in perspec-
tive, infinite in measure and
presently in the process of
being rewarded.
The acquisition included

the blood that was spilled in

the beginning, before we
were begotten this bastion of

bullet death.

The blood permiated the
frame that encompassed this

deadly door. The fluid

flowed furiously through the

avenues of slavery and no
Red Cross wagon was there
soliciting donations of blood
for Ufe. Every drop of blood
was being property appro-
priated by death.
These spiritually restless

beings had an incredulous
desire for compromise. On
this sacred sabboth of sacri-

fice each spirit sorted its

own sufficient solution to

suffering under this severely
savage system of scandalous
scapegoat shit!

They used their rebellious
nature of subversiveness to

successfully ossify the in-

adequacies of society. Vred
Hampton's door blew wide
open and lei out the spirits

of revenge that knew no
compromise or otherwise.
Their mission was pur-

poseful, their tactics were
bleak, their effect was
assured and their success
was unique. There was only
one problem with Fred
Hampton's open door of
infinite revenge, it locks
from within! So once these
spiritually restless beings
were out there was no
coming back in. They could
only look through the bullet

holes of revenge.
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TTifs is the Time
This is the time

No other person can create....

as you can.

No other person can do all those things,

that ma/ce you special

At no other time in your life

will the opportunities be available...

as they are now.

Use them
Create with them

Be that something that makes your life..

That makes being Black...

Special.
Wendy Ford
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Good Bye, "Goldie

And here 1 am walking easy

not pressing life too much

and definitely nol letting life press me

And there you were pushing ever onward
pressing life to give you that which you earned

and realizing your potential reached out for the

beauty of life

And o'n my leisurely stroll through life I met you
Ray J., a brother who nol only had a play

but also the dedication to implement it

And in you I saw and felt the power of a dynamic individual

I admired you
was impressed by you

And was inspired by you
as you became my beacon of light, an amber flame.

And as I lay sleeping in the early morning when the sunrise

was still young and the wind of autumn was blowing

through the trees.

On October 18th an unexpected, unexplainable wind blew

out that amber flame of light that you the "doctor" had becoe

to me and to others

that flame that had been growing flicker by flicker was gone.

And for awhile I sat and thought, thought my world would be darkened

by the assence of that light

But I saw your face in the clouds and remembered you pushing onward
and on a dark night flying home to the place from which you

had departed.

And I saw a star flicker and realized that you had moved on
to the next phase, a higher plane.

See you on the "Golden Shore", Ray
J- Raoul Smith

Love Is Not.
by Toye Johnson

Love is not what it is

expected to be. Love is not
seeing your man or your
woman 24 hours a day. Love
is not a series of arguments.
L"£ive is not kissing, carres-
sing or indulging in sexual
activities. Love is not talking
on the telephone at 2:00 in

the morning. Love is nol
playing slow records for

thoughts of him or her. Love
is not being unable to eat in

front of him or her. Love is

not rushing to Sack's Fifth

Avenue department store

for a brand new outfit. Love
is not worrying if he or she
will approve of your gar-

ments. Love is not trying to

bp scmRcre rthfir than
yourself. Love is nol w ying to

please someone and expect

to receive the same pleasure
in return.

I do not believe there is a
direct or complete definition

for the concept of Love. Love
may never be defined
probably because it is

simply not meant to be. I

believe people should stop
wasting time trying to define
Love, and begin to realize

what Love is not. Until then.

they will never appreciate
what Love really is.

STRUGGLE WE MUST
There is no place to hide

no reason to run

nothin' to fear because of

what's been done

STRUGGLE. ...we must
FREEDOM. POWER. SELF-DETERMINATION
must be won
our brothers, sisters, and
children to be. shouldn't

suffer, bleed, and die,

but must be FREE.

ILLUSIONS, ESCAPISM vs. REALITY
must clash I

the thought of POVERTY. RACISM,
and CAPITALISM must be SMASHEDI

Dedicated to Carol Raso
Pull it together

hang in them

Don't quitnow
We can still win

We got to keep Battling for our Minds

Victory Is near

You don't need that white women Broker
Oh' Sister you gonna give that white boy some after all

After all the shit he did to Black women
Pleasel Don't be liberal now
Just because they killed Malcolm and King, don't mean
he won't 'off us
Is that party more important than South Africa and our
Conditions In America?
Well, speak out If It is

We still got time, a little time that is

It's REAL It's REAL It's REAL
Of course It hurts, there's no gain withoutpain
Keep fighting the best you canl
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SO
YOU SAYYOU'REA MAN
Yeah,

so you say you're a man.

Is that your excuse for doing,
what the hell you want,
when you want.

For not being there,

when you're needed.

For not being honest with yourself,

and therefore not with me.

For being inconsiderate, insensitive,

and unyielding to my feelings.

For tugging the leash,

demanding that I follow.

And then patting me on the head,
as I wag my tail until you return.

For thinking strong,

and being weak.

For not knowing what you want,
but having fun trying to find out.

Well my supposedly man,
that is a trip you need to take,

within yourself,

to find yourself,

by yourself.

And as for me,

I am not down for the ride.

Angela M. Herbert


